The Female Rake

The Spanish Jig

Mathew Briggs
The New−Rigged Ship
Miss Finlay’s Delight

Shetland

Off she goes

England

Oyster girl

Ireland
The Blarney Pilgrim (with the Dusty Windowsill)

Ireland

The Dusty windowsill

Johnny Harling
Ireland
Dingle Regatta (with Sweets of May)

Ireland

Sweets of May

Ireland
The Humours of Enistymon (with the Clocks Back Jig)

Ireland

Clocks Back Jig

Andy Hornby
England
POLKAS

\[ \text{\textbf{The Glenside Polka}} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{The Power Cut Bourree}} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{Red Wing}} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{Grandfather’s polka}} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{England}} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{USA}} \]
Auvergne Polka 1

Auvergne Polka 1
HORNPIPES/SCHOTTISCHES

Curlew Hills

The Swedish barn dance
John Peel (with Green Ship)

the Green ship

Duncan’s Barndance
MARCHES

Teribus (with Greenwood side/Duke John)

Scotland

Greenwoodside

Scotland

Duke John

England

the Queen’s Highway

Scotland
the Waterloo Dance

Eye | Blowzabella

(into Marriage March– could be used for Chapeloise)

The Marriage March
REELS

the Lass of Paties Mill
(with East Neuk of Fife/ Bottom of the Punch Bowl)

Scotland

East Neuk of Fife

Scotland

the Bottom of the Punch Bowl

Scotland
Morpeth rant (with Spencey’s/ Staten Island) England

Spencey’s reel Shetland

Staten Island Scotland
Villafiord (with St Anne’s)

Saint Annes’s Reel
3 TIME BOUREES

La Bouree Valse D’Issoudun

La Bouree Droite

Fils et Bobine

Bourree a Huit

Bourree Tournante
Mazurkas

Mazurka de Lapleau

Bernard’s Mazurka

France

Mazurka de Servant

Mazurka

Mazurka (don’t put yer muck in our dustbin)
Mazurka (Joy & Clare’s)
WALTZES

Westmorland

England

43 the Penobscot Waltz

Bouffard’s Waltz
Emma (original in Am)  

Finland

Thomas’ Waltz  

Sweden

Les Etoiles  

France

la Bourree Valsee  

Alan’s Easy Waltz (Alan plays it in G)
Indigo

French Waltz

The Clog Waltz
Other Dance Tunes

La Chapeloise

Swedish masquerade

(No music notation)

Tarantella